
The Church to bring Christ-centered life to the culture, yhrough…  
the influence of Christ-centered older and younger women! 

Titus	2:3-5	–	October	24,	2021	
 

Older women are to be… 
1) reverent in behavior 

Reverent means “to stand out as dedicated to the Lord”. 

 
2) not slanderers 

This is the feminine form of the word often translated “devil”. This is  
accusative and malicious talk which tears down rather than build up (Eph.  
4:29). 

 
3) not slaves to much wine 

With children gone and idol time, drinking can be a trap! Contributes to  
ruin (Rom 14:21; Eph 5:18). 

 
4) teach what is good 

Their life and words should teach that which is good! 

 
5) train younger women 

This “training” is perfectly logical if the troublemakers on Crete are:  
“upsetting whole families” (Titus 1:11). 

 
(train	or	urge)	younger	women	to…	

1) love their husbands and children 
Affection (best friend) toward first her husband then children. “If wives  
need their husbands’ engagement, husbands need the fertile soil of  
children’s hearts that are secure, strong, and joyful in their mother’s  
loyalty and affection. This maternal integrity will not only facilitate  
parenting: it will unite wife and husband in the joint challenge of their  
children’s daily care and confirmation in Christian faith.” (R. Yarbrough) 

 
2) be self-controlled 

Not fickle, rash passion and impulsiveness but fully engaged with following  
Christ (knowing, following, loving Christ). 
 
 

3) pure 
1	Peter	3:1–2	(in	sidebar)	

	
4) kind 

good, pleasant, agreeable, joyful, happy. 
 
5) workers at home 

She “watches over the affairs of her household” (Prov 31:27; 1 Tim. 5:14) 

 
6) submissive to their own husbands 

“Submit” translates a word that envisions a particular order or setting and  
calls for a person to fit into rather than obstruct or seek to opt out of that  
ongoing order. (Ephesians 5:24; Colossians 3:20; 1 Peter 3:1-7) 

 
that the word of God may not be reviled! 
Reviled	=	blasphemed,	it means to speak disparagingly of someone or something 
holy. The godly character and conduct of Christian women young and old is to be a 
winsome reflection of the church’s message and Scriptures. Compare with 1 Tim. 6:1 
 
 

But when lived out brings “life” directly into the fallen culture! 
Bringing	salt	and	light	and	life	to	this	fallen	culture!	

 
 
 

Application questions on the back à  

	
Titus	2:1–10	(ESV)		
1But	as	for	you,	teach	what	accords	with	sound	doctrine.		
2Older	men	are	to	be	sober-minded,	dignified,		
self-controlled,	sound	in	faith,	in	love,	and	in	
steadfastness.		
	
3Older	women	likewise	are	to	be	reverent	in	behavior,	
not	slanderers	or	slaves	to	much	wine.	They	are	to	teach	
what	is	good,	4and	so	train		
	
the	young	women	to	love	their	husbands	and	children,	
5to	be	self-controlled,	pure,	working	at	home,	kind,	and	
submissive	to	their	own	husbands,	that	the	word	of	God	
may	not	be	reviled.		
	
6Likewise,	urge	the	younger	men	to	be	self-controlled.	
7Show	yourself	in	all	respects	to	be	a	model	of	good	
works,	and	in	your	teaching	show	integrity,	dignity,	8and	
sound	speech	that	cannot	be	condemned,	so	that	an	
opponent	may	be	put	to	shame,	having	nothing	evil	to	
say	about	us.		
	
9Bondservants	are	to	be	submissive	to	their	own	
masters	in	everything;	they	are	to	be	well-pleasing,	not	
argumentative,	10not	pilfering,	but	showing	all	good	
faith,	so	that	in	everything	they	may	adorn	the	doctrine	
of	God	our	Savior.		
	

---------------	
	
1	Peter	3:1–2	
Likewise,	wives,	be	subject	to	your	own	husbands,	so	that	even	if	
some	do	not	obey	the	word,	they	may	be	won	without	a	word	by	
the	conduct	of	their	wives,	2when	they	see	your	respectful	and	
pure	conduct.	
	
	
	
Matthew	5:13–16	
13“You	are	the	salt	of	the	earth,	but	if	salt	has	lost	its	taste,	how	
shall	its	saltiness	be	restored?	It	is	no	longer	good	for	anything	
except	to	be	thrown	out	and	trampled	under	people’s	feet.		
14“You	are	the	light	of	the	world.	A	city	set	on	a	hill	cannot	be	
hidden.	15Nor	do	people	light	a	lamp	and	put	it	under	a	basket,	
but	on	a	stand,	and	it	gives	light	to	all	in	the	house.	16In	the	same	
way,	let	your	light	shine	before	others,	so	that	they	may	see	your	
good	works	and	give	glory	to	your	Father	who	is	in	heaven.		
	
	
	
1	Timothy	6:1	
Let	all	who	are	under	a	yoke	as	bondservants	regard	their	own	
masters	as	worthy	of	all	honor,	so	that	the	name	of	God	and	the	
teaching	may	not	be	reviled.		
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..  The	Church	(older	and	younger	women)	brings	“life”	to	culture!		

Titus	2:3-5	–	October	24,	2021	
 
For the following application questions, review your notes from the front. 
 
People are watching us! 
By “younger” and “older” women, the Bible probably means child-rearing years and post-child rearing years. Usually 
thought of as around sixty. However it is easy to see that all of the qualities are applicable to all women, as older 
women cannot pass on that which is not true in their own lives. Also, in a sense, everyone is older or younger that 
someone, so our example and lifestyle is critical. 
 
1. As a woman, pray over the first list of five qualities (for older women). Ask the Lord for areas you could 
grow in. Write out how you can grow in those areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. As a woman, pray over the list of six qualities (for younger women). Ask the Lord for areas you could 
grow in. Write out how you can grow in those areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Someone once said that men may have the power of position (as head) but that women have the power 
of influence. 
 
 
 
 
4. Write out how being a godly woman as described in Titus 2:3-5, brings “life” (the life of Christ) into our 
fallen culture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. As a man, write out how you can help and encourage (or hinder) you wife in these areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
Write out a prayer to the Lord on how you will follow Him because of this study. 
 
 

Our purpose is to know…follow…and love Christ! 



 


